1. Changes to Ground Transportation
   - Following recent changes, new Ground Transportation operations including pickup zones and waiting areas are now in effect; see map below or FlyLAX.com for more information
2. Terminal 3 / B: Nightly Lane Restrictions
   - Construction for the future Terminal B (Tom Bradley International) APM Core will close all Arrivals Level inner lanes between Terminal 3 and Terminal B nightly (1AM to 6AM) through June 2020
   - Ground transportation stops will be relocated nightly during closures; signage will be posted and traffic will be maintained at all times
3. Midfield Satellite Concourse (MSC) North Construction Progress

- Construction continues airside on MSC North, the new 15 gate concourse located west of Terminal B (Tom Bradley International)
- Scheduled to open in 2020, MSC North will service domestic and international flights and provide aircraft parking aprons, taxiways / lanes, utilities, modernized facilities and more

 MSC North, featuring the MSC Ramp Control Tower, pictured from airside

4. LAX Holiday Moratorium

- Construction related utility and area shutdown restrictions for the LAX Holiday Moratorium are in effect through Thursday, January 2, 2020 at 6AM